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ABSTRACT

The cost factors influencing the fuel cycle cost
analysis for research reactors are discussed in detail
with special emphasis on fuel element fabrication costs,
burnup and reprocessing +costs. yo different aspects for
the conversion from HEU to LEU are considered: plus
14 U235 weight per LEU fuel element and plus ca. 50 %
U-235 weight per LEU fuel element. The cost factors and
these conversion aspects were taken for calculating the
changes in fuel cycle costs for the three different meat
materials U 0 P U Si and U Si. The results of these

3 2 .3
calculations can e summarized as following:

- if in the HEU case the fuel loading and the burnup
of a fuel element is low there will be some economic
advantages in the LEU case

- if in the HEU case the fuel loading and the burnup
of a fuel element is high there will be economic
disadvantages in the LEU case.

1. INTRODUCTION

Since the necessity for enrichment reduction for research reactors was
internationally agreed considerations and calculations were made upon the
impact of this me�su5e �n Sco omics. Examples for these efforts are the five
contributions from which two are estimations of fuel element
manufacturers 1 2 for the development of LEU fuel element costs. The other

three contributions take these cost factors as starting point. What is the
situation today? The knowledge on LEU fuel element fabrication is more
reliable than three or four years ago. Therefore now better assumptions upon
the development of fuel element fabrication costs can be made. Together with
the other advanced knowledges of the LEU fuel cycle a general comparison of
HEU and LEU fuel cycle costs maybe useful as the results will have a chance

HEU = HIGHLY ENRICHED URANIUM
LEU = LOW ENRICHED URANIUM
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to be approximately correct. This is not so easy. The methods for calculating
fuel cycle costs are not different from each other but the assumptions need
normally a detailed interpretation. Therefore the cost factors and the results
are discussed in detail.

2. COST FACTORS

The used fuel cycle cost factors are listed in table 1. The single
factors are discussed in the following:

a - The natural uranium price was taken to 17 %/lb U 30 . It has to be noted
that the inflation corrected price ranges within tPe last 15 years between
7 9/lb U and 53 /lb U 3 08' The today spot market price maybe lower than
17 /lb 388'

b - For converting U to 6 3 9/lb U was used in the calculations. Spot
market prices are3 Petween and 3 /lb U.

c - For calculating the needed amount of natural uranium and the separative
work unit (SWU) a tails assay of 02 was used. The DOE price for I SWU
is today 153 . Spot market prices are of the order of 95 %/SWU.

d - Uranium losses have to be taken into account. It was assumed that there
are 1,5 losses for conversion and enrichment, I losses for fabrication
of fuel elements, I U losses for reprocessing.

e - Transport costs for HEU and LEU fuel to Europe are different as physical
protection demands are different.

f - Fuel ele Tent fabrication
In 1980 and 1981 first suggestions for the development of the fuel
element fabrication costs were published. It can be assumed that at that
time optimistic assumptions were made as it was believed

- to reach by far higher U-densities than today achievable with the
different meat compounds AIXS U 308) U3Si2 and U3Si

- to have only a few difficulties with higher U densities.

Today one knows that a fabricational limit seems to be ca. 45 Vol 
uranium in the fuel meat which restricts the use of the different meat
compounds to < 3 g U/cc for U < ,1 g U/cc for U Si

3 3 2
< 67 g U/cc-for U Si. It is elTknown, too, that with increasing

Vo % U in the meat &e fuel plate fabrication becomes more difficult
(e.g. white spots, homogeneity, dog boning, canning thickness). This
knowledge was used to split the fabrication costs into two parts:
total fuel element fabrication cost = X % fuel powder 100-X) %
(fuel plate fuel element assembling).

X was taken i the calculations to 20 and 30 in consistency with infor-
mations from fuel element manufacturers. The difficulties in fuel plate
fabrication with higher Vol U in the meat increases the total cost as
shown in fig. 
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Remark: It is well known that this estimated development in fuel element
fabrication cost should be verified by a cost analysis made from a fuel
element manufacturer. But up to now the LEU fabrication lines are not
installed. And when they are installed to produce a considerable large
amount of LEU fuel elements all. conversion decisions are made. For tis
reasons one should take Fig. I as te today best estimate.

The fabricated fuel elements have to be transported to the reactor opera-
tor. REU fuel elements must be transported for physical protection demands
in a special secure car which increases transportation costs.

h The burnup of U-235 in the HEU case (MWd produced) was taken as the basis
for the calculations. In LEU fuel elements the Pu-fission was taken into
account (up to 8 % of total fission). As discussed in chapter 4 the
achievable burnup in the LEU case determines decisive the total fuel cycle
costs.

i The transportation cost of spent fuel elements from Europe to Idaho are
influenced by the utilized transport casks (Goslar, TN 7 TN 1,Pegase) and
if the fuel elements are cut or not cut. For this reason the price range
is between 4850,- DM/fuel element and 11.150,- DM/fuel element. These
prices will be reduced for European reactor operators by a remarkable
percentage if DOE accepts spent fuel elements at the Savannah River re-
processing plant again.

k The price for reprocessing spent HEU fuel elements is 980 Mg (U+Al)
(March 1984). This reprocessing price per fuel element will be increased
for LEU fuel for two reasons

- Pu content in reprocessed material and the use of U Si fuel requires
additional separation processes. It is assumed that t�se both effects
may lead to a price increase of 10 Z

- in high density LEU fuel Aluminium in the meat has to be replaced by
Uranium. Therefore the total weight of a fuel element increases between
12 and 36 for uncut fuel elements and between 15 Z and 43 for cut
fuel elements.

Therefore the total increase in reprocessing costs for LEU fuel ranges be-
tween 23 and 57 .

I For converting enriched UNH to UF6 175 /kg U and for transporting the
enriched F to the enrichment plant 23 /kg U were used in the calcula-
tions. No c9arges were taken into account for management services and U-
cylinder renting.

m 'The calculations were based on the exchange rate between and DM of
I 2,60 DM. It was assumed, too, that the research reactor is operated
with 1000 MWd/a. The above mentioned cost figures for transportation and
fabrication are based on a fuel element charge of 50 fuel elements. For
small fuel element charges the annual fuel cycle costs will be larger.
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3. CONVERSION ASPECTS

For the calculation of fuel cycle costs some assumptions have to be
made

a Unchanged fuel cycle length

In IAEA TEC DOC 233 1980) it was calculated that one has to add as a
minimum 14 of the U-235 weight if one would like to have the same fuel
cycle length in the LEU case. This weight addition is assumed to be the
minimum increase in U-235 weight. In Fig. 2 the resulting LEU fuel densi-
ties for some research reactors are given showing that U 3Si2 fuel seems
to allow the conversion of many research reactors.

b Increased burnup

Many of the research reactor operators will try to increase the burnup
(MWd/fuel element) as otherwise the fuel cycle costs may reach an un-
acceptable height. In this case the U-235 weight addition must be larger
than the above mentioned 14 and therefore Fig. 2 gives the minimum den-
sities necessary for the conversion of the mentioned research reactors.

c Fuel element geometry

It was assumed that the fuel element geometry will not be changed e.g.
no increase in fuel meat thickness was taken into account. It is demon-
strated by calculations that the reduction of the number of fuel plates
per fuel element (increase in fuel meat thickness, increase of U-235 con-
tent) will reduce the fuel cycle costs to some extent if fuel plate fa-
brication costs for thicker fuel plates are unchanged.

4. ANNUAL FUEL CYCLE COSTS

The calculation of the annual fuel cycle costs were performed using the
assumptions discussed in chapter 2 and 3 It is obvious that the conversion
decision plays a determining role. Therefore the main two different possibi-
lities were used to point out the influence of conversion on fuel cycle costs.

a - Case a from chapter 3 in combination with 20 and 30 powder production
costs. The U-235 content in LEU fuel elements increased by only 4 
compared with the HEU fuel element for compensating the reactivity loss
due to the U-238 parasitic absorption.

The result of this calculation is shown in Table 2 Fig. 3 e.g. A reactor
operator having today a HEU fuel element with 280 gU-235, 60 % burnup, has
to accept an increase in fuel cycle costs between 23 and 35 . Such an
increase may cause enormous difficulties in the annual funding. Therefore
one has to try to reduce this increase.

In the INFCE conclusions of Group 8 c it was stated that any increase in
operation cost should be not more than marginal. What is marginal? 10 % ?
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The increase of fuel cycle cost will be in any case greater than 1 Z.

b - It is obvious from the preceding results that in the LEU case compared with
the HEU case the U-5 content has to be increased by a considerably amount.
It is not the aim of this paper to do calculations for all possibilities.
The intention was to give best estimations for the lowest increase or
highest reduction in fuel cycle cost a research operator can achieve when
converting to LEU fuel.

The calculations were done for fuel elements and burnup valuv for
operated research reactors. The Guidebook benchmark reactor was con-
sidered, too.

U-5 content U-5 burnup U-density Remark

9 % gu/cc

Cas I -HEU 180 45 0,45

-LEU 270 51 3,10 max U 308
Cas 2 -HEU 280 60 0,70

-LEU 415 60,7 4,75 max 3Si 2 tested
Cas 3 -HEU 420 55 1,06

-LEU 600 55,8 6,87 max U 3Si
Guidebook -HEU 280 51 0,70

-LEU 390 50,4 4,47

This increase in U-5 content is believed to be optimal for some reasons:
Limiting the differences in power distribution during te conversion pro-
cedure, avoiding reactivity problems, the batch when ordering new fuel
elements will be not to small.

For these model reactors the calculations of annual fuel cycle costs were
made for 20 Z and 30 powder production costs and for the three different
meat compounds U 0 U 3Si and U Si. The results of the calculations are
presented in Tabe'2 and hg 4'5.

Fig. 4 20 Z powder production costs.

It can be assumed that for a HEU fuel element containing up to 320 gU-235
a conversion to LEU should be possible without increasing fuel cycle costs.
Up to 380 gU-235 with only marginal cost increase.

Fig. 5: 30 powder production costs.

No case seems to be possible to have less fuel cycle costs with LEU fuel
if U30 as meat material is used. Only up to 260 -235 in HEU fuel may
give Re chance for reduced fuel cycle costs (up to 330 gU-235 for marginal
increase) if U 3Si as meat material is used.

The above mentioned results can be taken for an other interpretation.
Assuming a mean value of 25 powder production costs it can be stated

- U Si 2fuel should be used if the fuel content in the HEU case is less
tLn ca. 265 gU-235
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- 3Si fuel offers the chance to have only marginal cost increase if the
U-5 content in the HEU case is less than 360 g.

Beyond 360 gU-235 in the HEU case the only chance for having marginal fuel
cycle cost increase is to change the fuel element geometry.

If for a given HEU case (e.g. 280 gU-235) the addition of U-235 in the LEU
fuel element is less than (e.g. 135 gU-235 in table 2 Fig. 45) the amount
used here the increase in-fuel cycle costs will be between the straight
line and the calculated curves. Such a conversion will be more uneconomic
than discussed here in chapter 4 b.

5. SENSITIVITY STUDY

The influence of annual fuel cycle costs upon the prices for the separa-
tive work unit (SWU), natural uranium price and /DM exchange rate were in-
vestigated. The result of these calculations is that all these factors have
only minimal influence on fuel cycle costs.*

a - %/DM exchange rate

The basis for the calculations was 2,60 DM. A reduction (increase)
to I 200 DM (I $ :1 300 DM) leads to an increase (reduction) in LEU
fuel cycle costs of ca. 2 (I %). *

b - Changing the price for a separative work unit (SWU) from 153,- to
200, $ will reduce the LEU fuel cycle costs by less than I %. *

* - An increase of the natural uranium price from 17 %/lb U 308 to
50 /lb U 308 will reduce the LEU fuel cycle costs between I and 1,5

6. RESUMEE

Conversion to LEU fuel will have a great impact on fuel cycle costs. If
* reactor operator intends only to have an unchanged fuel element burnup (M14d)
he should be aware getting extremely increased fuel cycle cost. To limit this
effect the reactor operator should try to achieve a higher burnup. This has
to be done by the addition of more U-235 in a fuel element as necessary for
compensating the parasitic absorption in U-238. Under these assumptions it can
be concluded

- if in the HEU case the U-5 content and the burnup is low the fuel cycle cost
will decrease in the LEU case

- if in the HEU case the burnup and the fuel content is high the fuel cycle
cost in the LEU case will increase

- the fuel cycle cost maybe unchanged for a HEU fuel element with 280 gU-235
and 50 % burnup.

�W��in r'elation to HEU fuel cycle costs
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If reactor operators have today fuel elements with a high U1oading and
if they have a limited annual funding they should take into consideration not
only the maximum U-density. Such operators should discuss a change of the fuel
element design (thicker plates, higher burnup) as the possibility for reducing
the LEU fuel cycle costs.

Final: the difficulty in performing these calculations is the grey zone in
the prices for fuel element fabrication and reprocessing One has to believe
in such prices.

All these calculations don't include the additional conversion costs like:
LEU fuel element tests, PIE'sx licensing and expertises, back-fitting (?),
installation of fork type absorbers instead of oval type absorbers etc.
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Table 1: Fuel Cycle Cost Parameters

Fuel cycle steps Effect on Sensitivity
RERTR

1. Natural uranium 17 2) %/lb U 0 March 84 o 4) 15-50 Z/lb U 308
3 

2. Conversion U 308 UF

3 %/lb March 84 0 no

3. Enrichment 02 tails assay 4)
153 VSWU I.Oct. 84 o 200 SWU

4. 1,5 Uranium losses for 2 3.

5. Transport of enriched U to Europe + no
LEU 600 DM/kg U
HEU 2400 DM/kg U

6. Fabrication
Best estimation of price ratios as a function ++++ yes
of U-density and U-compound

7. 1 Uranium losses for 6.

8. Transport of fresh fuel elements to the operator

HEU 1400,--DM/fuel element
LEU g-U-235 200 g 200,--DM/fuel element no
LEU g-U-235 400 g 400,--DM/fuel element
LEU g-U-235 600 g 600,--DM/fuel element

9. Burnup of U-235, Pu-fission yes

3)
10. Transport of spent fuel from Eurppe to Idaho o

Parameters: Casks: TN 7 TN 1. Pegase, Goslar
cut, non-cut no

Price range: 4850,--DM/fuel element -
11150,--DM/fuel element

11. Reprocessing March 84 ++ no

HEU 980 %/kg UA I1)
LEU HEU + 10 % 1078 g UAl
Fuel element weight (kg U Al)

uncut + 12 + 36 %
cut + 15 % + 43 2

Total increase between 23 ... 57 %

12. Uranium losses for .

13. Conversion UNH - UF 6 175 g U + no

Transport UF 6 reprocessing plant 23 %/kg U

14. No charges for

- storage at enrichment plant
- management services
- U-cylinder renting

1) Estimated for 20 , Silicium, Pu

2) 1 = 260 DM

3) less fuel elements 4) First 5-10 vnrq
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Table 2 Comparison of Annual Fuel Cycle Costs

Burnup U-235 Fuel element 20 powder cost 30 powder cost

Case Fuel element MWd Z per year fuel fu5l cycle cost fuel element fuSl cycle cost
element iO DM/a cost 10 DM/a
cost 

I HEU 180 /90/200 64,8 45 16,6 95 934 95 934
LEU 205P2/20/1036 64,8 39,5 16,6 119 1046 150 1130
LEU 270 /20/1367 110,2 51 9,0 143 689 171 738
LEU 270 /20/1367 127,4 59 7,7 143 612 171 654
LEU 323 20/1635 147,3 57 6,4 165 560 211 617

II HEU 280 /90/311 134,4 60 7,7 97 532 97 532
LEU 319,2/20/1616 134,4 52,6 7,7 166 653 209 717
LEU 415 20/2101 201,6 6Oi7 5,2 226 U 3Si2 553 305 U3Si2 632

185 U Si 512 230 U Si 557
3 3

III REU 420 /90/467 184,8 55 5,6 101 401 101 401
LEU 478p8/20/2424 184,8 55 +++ 5,6 231 561 288 623
LEU 600 /20/3038 268 55P 8 3,9 277 474 400 567

IV + HEU 280 /90/311 114/ 51/ 9,5 97 615 97 615
207 /90/230 94 56,5

LEU 390 /20/1975 157/ 50,4/ 6,5 208 U 3Si2 630 283 U3Si2 727

288 /20/1458 129 56,2 172 U 3Si 585 195 U3Si 614

+ J. Matos : ANL/RERTR/TM-4 ... Licensable? 192 x 10 21 fissions/cc

++ U Si or U Si (180/90/200 = (gU-235) enrichment (gU
3 2 3 tot

Assumptions: 1000 MWd/a, 1 2,60 DM
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Fig. 3 Fuel cycle cost increase for 20% 30%) powder production
cost and different -235 content in the HEU case.
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Fig. 4 Fuel cycle cost increase for 20% powder production
cost for optimal conversion to LEU.
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Fig. 5. Fuel cycle cost increase for 30% powder production
cost for optimal conversion to LEU.
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